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l. Answerall questions in oneword or a maximum of two sentences each.

1) Define the term news.

2) What is topic sentence ?

3) Explain kending

4) What is a hook ?

5) Explain cowboy shot.

6) What do you understand by the term backsell ?

7) Define call letters.

8) ExpandROP. -:

9) What do you understand by advertising specitications ?

10) Give anytwo examples of voluntary media. (10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answerany eight of the following questions in a maximum ol one paragraph
each.

11) How is.a feature story different from a news story ?

. 12) What are supporting senlences ?

1 3) What are the characteristics features of a headline ?

14) What is a lead ? . 11I b P.T.o.
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't5) Explain behavioural targeting (BT).

16) What is meant by convergence ? .

17) Explain air shift.

18) What is cross fade ?

19) Define piggyback.

20) Explain split run.

21) What is a gutter ?

22) Explain HD Radio. (8x2=15 Marks)

lli. Answerany six of the following questions in a maximum of 120 words each.

23) How did the print media grbw ? Explain briefly.

24) Briefly describe radio features.

25) Write a short note on screenplay

26) Write a Uief note on documentary.

24 Prepare a list of ten questions for an interview with Saina Nehwal.

28) Briefly describe the language of advertisement.

29) Briefly explain blog.

30) Create slogans for ads that sell ; soft drinks, electronic gadgets, cosmetics
and ready to cook lood ilems.

31)'ln relation to media, explain soaps. (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answerany two questions as essays.

32) Write a newspaper articb fhat focuses on 'youth and social networking'. Give
an appropriate title forthe same.

33) What are the different types of programmes which are broadcast on radio ?

34) Explain the various stages in film production.

35) ln the lndian context, briefly discuss the usage oI English in advertising.
(1 5x2=30 Marks)
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